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Meet every Sunday for a breakfast run departing from Bimbo’s, 5th Avenue, Northmead, Benoni, at 8:15am
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Club Secretary:

Tish Marx
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Jonathan Smith
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Email: campaignpress@gmail.com
Ulysses East Rand on the Web: www.ulyssessa.co.za/pages/chapters/gauteng/east-rand.php
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This months jols
Month
Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct

Date
9th
16th
23rd
30th

Venue
Karoo Cafe
Denysville
Fireman’s Arms/Piston Ring (classic cars)
Anna’s Kitchen

Area
Pretoria
Bike Museum
Edenvale
Vereeniging

September Birthdays still to come
Llewellyn Collins

21st October 2016

Clive Dunn

24th October 2016

Other events of interest: (from various sources)
October
October
November

22
22
5th

Ghost Riders
Day of the Living Legends –Joe Pereira
Sidewinder Day Jol

Elspark Rugby Club
25 Flamink Road Alrode.
Walkerville

Next Club Meeting is the 22nd October at the Prez’s house.
Ulysses Website
http://www.ulyssessa.co.za/east-rand/index.php
All newsletters for 2016.

Editor’s Apology

Okay everyone this is Grant who rides a KLR, seems after I made a mistake with his name in last week’s
Newsletter and despite apologising in the channel he did not ride with us on Sunday . I am hoping this full
page spread will assist in improving relations between him and the Ulysses East Rand Chapter.

Ride Report – 8th October 2016 Buzzards Rally at Que Sera

Some of our members decided to attend the Buzzards Rally at Que Sera. The feedback is that it was a quiet
affair although having said that they did have The One for the Road Rig on site which can put out quite a bit
of noise!

Seems Dougie decided that he needed a tatto so with a little motivation from his friends he allowed himself
to be branded.

I did not get too much feedback on this event. Also noticed that Paul and Liz find the “Buzzard Rally” more
fun than a Sunday ride?? Come on it was Que Sera dudes!!

Ride Report – 8th October 2016 Eland Rally Swartruggens

Joe and Tish rode up to Swartruggens to attend the Eland Rally. They made a day trip out of it and Tish tells
me it was pretty rough. They were lucky enough not to encounter any rain. Joe shared some photos of his
old school which looks pretty run down now.

The surprising thing about this picture is that it doesn’t say “oom”???.

Ride Report – 9th October 2016 Karoo Cafe

I must admit with the weather looking the way it did overnight I didnt expect to see many members on
Sunday morning but despite the ever present drizzle the turnout was fantastic! I took this picture before
Chucky and Billy arrived on his Vstrom – somer 2 up!!!! This was a first for me – truly. Billy on the back!!
I have a headcount of 20 on 16 bikes. Not bad for a rainy Sunday morning. The weather as it turned out was
really good as it wasn’t too hot or cold and the rain had stopped altogether by the time we left Bimbos.
I introduced Gordon, Magda and Shaun to some of the members not present at the ride the week before
and also wished Magda Happy Birthday. There was the usual mingling and chatter , (See photo below).

Wells did the Riders briefing and also placed some emphasis on the fact that as we are now a reasonably big
bike club on the road we need to pay more attention to Road Safety. Our riding in staggered formation had
improved but we needed to ensure that we adjusted our position based on traffic and riders moving in and
out of formation.
Wells did mention that their was some sort of charity fund raiser going on at the Bunny Park but all seems
quiet as we headed past on our way towards Bapsfontein. It seems that we may have to do a little visual
session at the next cliub meeting to go through the concepts of the staggereed formation and how its works,
either that or I need a bat on my bike so I can just go past and swat some guys . Guess both will work??
We will do a little revision exercise at the next Church meeting so that we are all on the same page, this is
really important. The ride to Pretoria was quick and we didn’t really split up to far. Seems noone wanted to
be in a second group although we did end up with two when we hit traffic just before turning into Karoo.
On arriving at Karoo Café I assumed that our usual spot at the front door would be okay and I hustled the
staff to get some tables together. It was then that I realised how many we actually were. We then moved to

another spot which had a much longer table sest up but also proved to be too small . So we ended up
opening the sliding panel and making use of two tables outside.

As usual the conversation was scintiliating and the company good, what more could you ask for?
Well Richard will tell you – a plate of food for breakfast!!!!
The service was a little slow but that was understandale as we were a really large crowd but somewhere in
the rrder process they forgot to bring a Karoo Breakfast for Richard and by the time this oversight was
realised most had finished eating. So this was sent back. We need to double check orders as this was really
unfortunate and unpleasant. I must say that the food that was brought was up to scratch and really tasty.
Ghost took charge of sorting out the bill and after removing the ‘said’ breakfast we settled up and the group
split, one to Que Sera for an afterburner. Others to the South for a Mitzy fest.
Was good weather, great company. We really have got ourselves an awesome bunch of people! Thanks guy
lets do this again next week!

Next Club Meeting is the 22nd October at the Prez’s house.
With the website complete and our Charter in place the focus of this meeting will be to finalise our Officer
set up to align with the Natcom recommendations, patching New members and some housekeepiing issues
like Safety etc. I will send out an agenda closer to the time. I am hoping to do a stock taking mid week and
we will publish a list of what we have in the bar. If we do not stock what you drink please let us know. We
are going to bike price and that list will also be published before the meeting.

That’s it folks!!

